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MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Five choice

Keith attractions, headed by a
musical comedy offering entitled.
"Blow Your Horn," Also tho fourth
enlaode of "The I.ure of the
Circus.'*

ORPHEUM
To-night Elliott, Coma took and

Oest offer "Experience," tho moat
Wonderful Play in America.

To-morrow night and Saturday,
matinee and night?"Twin Red a,"

Monday night. January 20 "Jack"
Dempsey, World's Champion Pust-
liat, and Vaudeville Company,

Tuesday, January 21 William
Hodge In "A Cure For Curable*."

Wednesday night. January 23 The
Army and Navy Players in "An In-
timate Revue In Black and White,"'

and the Twelfth U. S. Infantry
Band.

Thursday night, January 23 The
Moose Minstrels.

COLONIAL
Iti-dsy and to-morrow ?Alice Joyce

in "Everybody's Girl."
Re turday Norma Tnlmadge In

"Fifty-Fifty."
Monday end Tuesday Earl Wil-

liams in "The Man Who Wouldn't
Tell."

? VICTORIA
To-day William Farnum In "The

ORPHEUM
LAST TIME
TO-NIGHT

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

BY POPULAR DEMAND

SEATS, 25c to $1.50

.... /William Liliolt, k
68* F. Ray Comstock

and Morris Gas)

Present THE
PTiil MOST WONDEIfc

* Tallffey fulplayw

George V. Hobatt

10 BIG SCENES(C* COMPANY OF**
i A Love Storg fc, \

I t=*llvss Y~x^tlho^i

MAJESTIC
Splendid Keith Acts
Headed by

BLOW YOUR HORN
An Egyptian Musical Comedy
Elaborate Scenery, Pretty Girl's
COMING?*Mon? Tues. & Wed.
VERY GOOD EDDIE
A lilgli-prieed show to lie pre-
sented at regular Majestic prices

COLONIAL
ALICE JOYCE j

IN

Everybody's Girl
Thrills and Surprises Abound

In Fascinating Story

SATURDAY
-

Norma Talmadge
IN FIFTY-FIFTY

VICTORIA Theater
TODAY ONLY

WILLIAM FARNUM
The RAINBOW TRAIL
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

HOUDINI
in the Fourth Episode of

. The Master Mystery
Also

Gladys Brockwell
In the New York stage success
The Strange Woman ?

Admission, 10c & 20c & Wnr Tax

ORPHEUM s
now

POPULAR MATINEE SATURDAY, 25c and SI.OO

2 NIGHTS T_
BEGINNING * O-ITIOITOW

A. S. Stern, in Conjunction with Sclw-yn Co., Present
THE FUNNIEST PLAY IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

£ Jr C
TWINBEDS

By SALISBURY FIEIJ) and MARGARET MAYO

With Lois Bolton and Special Cast
A Laugh and a Scream Every Minute

TUESDAY, JAN. 21

H WILLIAM m

OD Q E
In the Best Comedy of His Career

"A CURE FOR CURABLES"
SEATS, 50<, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

THURSDAY EVENING*
Rainbow rr*<ls

s n<s '"The Rand of

*MslW<aw a ft<l ?HviuJJhl m
fcyaitft v>J' "tko Skate*
XfSte*v' %VM *N>4hweU la
'?'Yhq §\taa§% V'ljwrf

is the* OeJdci* Oabqrqt scene on the
frunrose* Rath ,i tte*e in "Kx-

pevleuQc\ v' the latent
dances, will he seen,
In this not; one Ontta

a,t the va.eio.us, tables In. the
cafeac**. dlninsr and quietly- chatting.,
such f<**el*utiwt? ladles as Fashion,
Beuty-v Excitement, Frivolity,
Rtv*surt\ Standee and l*vle, With
their escort#, they ait Intent simply
en dining and chatting, hwt *soon
as the music strikes .' n <tanee stop,

everything In changed., and the Gol-
den Cabaret becomes. . whirl of merry
dsttcers, whose greatest ambition In
ttfe scents to he to keen dancing all
night.

One can very easily gather the Im-
pression that thin scene makes upon
Youth on his first visit to the cabaret,
?a he tnrns to Pleasure and say*;

"Pleasure, let mo thank you, It's
glorious! The music ami the laugh-
ter, and the air la aweet wllh the far
faint odor of dying roses, . Every-
where there are women's eyes that
sparkle like the moonlight on * sil-
ver river, Everywhere there are
white arms that beckon me to lips
In carudit)e welcome, OH, Pleasure,
how wonderful you are to grant me
all this." In his fascination with the
scene of revelry, Youih turns to Ex-
perience and asks hint if Pleasure
Isn't wonderful. And Experience
answers; "Wonderful indeed. In that
she has no knowledge of the pain
that follows ever In her footsteps,"

Youth's enthusiasm, however, ta
not dampened, and he rays to Pleas-
ure; "I think' you arc the end of the
rainbow, and all the treasures of the
world are in your keeping. I think
you are the sunshine of n cloudless
day and all the (lowers of the earth
look up to you."

Experience has a different point
of view. He says: "I think Pleasure
is but the stain of last night's wine,
spilled upon the tablecloth. Site Is
but a snowflalco fallen into the
ocean. Pleasure, my boy, Is the last
crimson Hood that the setting sun
has left to die in a cold gray sky."

"Experience" will close n two day's
engagement at the Orphoum to-night.

When the Army and Navy rinyers
arrive in town to play a brief en-

gagement at the Or-
Arny and pheum, next Wedttes-
Nnvy Show day night, they will be

accompanied by the
famous Twelfth U. S. Infantry Band
of forty pieces, under the leadership
of Lieutenant Eldrldge, bandmaster
of the Twelfth IT. S. Infantry, and by
special permission of Colonel Aloe,
commanding officer of the organiza-
tion.

The players are on a limited tour
to raise funds for the entertainment
of the returning fighters from over-
seas and are offering what they are
pleased to call 'An Intimate Revue
in Black and White."

The first purt of the entertlnment
will be a big, real minstrel first part
with special settings and effects.
Many new and novel songs and
dances are Introduced and the comedy
is well taken care of by four real
professional (in civil life) comedians.
"Bunny" Nelson, "Rob" Knight, Carl
Winclclemann and "Hal." Oliver. The
songs will be well taken care of by
Messrs. Bryant, Baird, Gruber, Smith.
Taylor, Mulavey and Lun Brandt. The
latter will preside as interlocetor.

VIRGINIA FAIRFAX AND KATHERYN MILLS IN
"TWIN BEDS," TOMORROW AT ORPHEUM

''

A*v^fr mwm^i
pi

"Twin Beds," u comedy froljc b y Salisbury Field and Margaret Mayo,
will bo presented ut tlio Orphoum T lieater for two nights and a Saturday
matinee, beglnnlnK to-morrow, with Lois Bolton and a special cast and
production. The skillful company of farceurs inoludes: Roy MacNicol,
Virginia Fairfax, It. M. B'Angulo, Katheryn Mills, Thomas H. Manning,
Lucille Beckett and others.

The Field-Mayo Festival of Laughter distinguishes itself from the
majority of farces by the clean, whol esomness of its story, the rapidity
of its action, the wit and breeziness of its lines and thq, deftness of its
characterization.

comedy variety entertainers, and
.\rnold and Almand, clever duo in a 1
bright song and patter skit.

Thursday and Friday the Vitagraph
presents Alice Joyce in a five-part

feature, entitled "Evcry-
At tlie body's Girl," allowing at
Colonial the ICulonial Theater.

Thrills and surprises
abound in this fascinating story. The
story tells a vivid side light on life
in tlie city. Saturday only. Norma '
Talmadgc, the screen's most popular

star, will he seen in a return engage- |
men I of "Fifty-Fifty."

Wallace lteid, the handsome, young!
daredevil of the screen, is the lead-

ing man in the red-blooded j
At the drama of the west being ,
Regent , shown at tho Regent Tliea- |

ter to-day and to-morrow.
This popular young star takes the
part of "Harry Webb" in the stirring
story. He is a western prospector
who, after many trials and intrigues |
against him, faces the cdectric chair, i
He makes his escape front the San I
Qucntin penitentiary to tho Funeral j
Range Mountains, and after a year of
hiding, comes to the city. Hero his
sweetheart and he meet again and
gether they plight their troth, look-
ing forward to the happiness of the
future.

James Montgomery Flagg's come-
dies have always .been popular with

A change of program takes place at
the Majestic to-day, with the fourth

episode of tho thrilling
At the serial, "The Lure of the
Mujestlc Circus," as one of tho big

attractions. Another fea-
ture of the program is a breezy
musical comedy entitled, "Blow Your
Horn," presented by nino clever en-
tertainers. The act is elaborately,
staged and costumed, and there is
also plenty of good comedy, singing
and dancing of the variety that
pleases. An added attraction on the
bill is Art Smith, a clever comedian,
who lias a line of splendid material
and original comedy songs. Other acts

Moose Minstrels, Orplieunt The-
atre, night of January 23, 1!)19. adv
taht are certain to prove entertaining
to vaudeville devotees are: Cornelia
and Adele. in an artistic singing and
dancing offering; Eadle and liainsden,

William Hodge in Role of
Yoang Country Doctor

L~ .

William Hodge, who has gained the
reputation of being the most typical
American actor now before the pub-
lic, is starring, in the role of a young
country doctor in his new comedy, "A
Cure For Curables." The piece is in
four acts and was written by Earl
Derr Biggers and Mr. Hodge.

He has the role of a young countryPhysician from Kentucky, who has
Inherited a rest cure sanatorium
from his rich uncle. There is a clause
in the document, however, which
provides <hat the heir must effect ten
Cureß in thirty days or forfeit l, the
title to another person, but ther? are
only nine patients in the institution
when the young doctor arrives. As
time passes, however, the hard work-
ing young doctor manages to add one
more patlant to the roster and long
before the date set In the will he has
completed ten cures. Bpt he has 'oije
more surprise ia store for hja'frlends'
when he announces his engagement']
to the daughter of one of his wealthi-
est patients.

Mr. Hodge brings with him a very
capable,cast, including: Clar.a Moores.
Ada C. Nevil, Adelyn Wesley, Carson
Davenport. George' Bund, Edith
bhayAe, Charles E, Vernor, Edward
Wonn, George Harr. Brlgham Royce,
James H. Lewis. James C. Majaidy,
Arthur E. Sprague ahd Fort Record.

Harrisburg; audiences. 'His latest ot-
tering, "Tell It to the Marines," is
an added attraction. DainLy, ador-
able little Enid Bennett in "Fuss and
Feathers," Is scheduled for Saturday.

A descent down the steep sides of
a canyon thousands of feet deep,

forms a thrilling situation
At the in "The Rainbow Trail,"
Victoria the William Farnum (In luxe

production, which will be
shown for the last time to-night at

the Victoria Theater. The play is be-
yond question one of the best Mr.
Farnum has yet enacted, and is one
that will rank well up near his "Lea
Miserables."

To-morrow Houdlnt will be seen in
the fourth episode of "The Master
Mystery." This remarkable serial has
created more interest than any shown
in this city in years and is one of
the most interesting and thrilling
ever filmed. The miraculous manner
in which Houdinl escapes from ap-
parently inextricable situations forms
a series ot gripping episodes which
hold the attention as in a vise.

Harrisburg Pastor One
of Mission Leaders For

Lutherans of Nation
By Associated Press

York, Pa? Jan. 16.?A permanent
organization of the new Home Mis-

sion and Church Extension Hoard of
the United Lutheran Church in

America was effected at the first

meeting of the board here yester-

day.

The Rev. J. E. "Whittaker, of Lan-
caster, was elected president and the
Rev. H. H. Weber, York, general

secretary. York will be the head-
quarters, temporarily at least. Oth-
er officers elected are:

j Vice-presidents, Georgo A. Neff,
York, the Rev. J. C. Zegers, Wil-
mington, N. C.; the Rev. J. B. Mark-
ward, Harrisburg district: secretar-

ies, the Rev. A. D. R. Hancher, Rich-
mond, Va.; the Rev. H. L. Martener,
Chicago; the Rev. J. C. Kurtzman
and the Rev. I. C. Hoffman, Phila-
delphia. educational secretary, the
Rev. A. S. Gartman, Baltimore.

FIND ANOTHER MAN
BEATEN NEAR DEATH

Simon Johnson, colored, who Was

found badly injured and beaten in an
alley near Fourth* and Market streets,

and who is now in the Harrisburg
Hospital, presents the second mys-
terious case of the kind in a week.
Police are unable to acpount for how
he received his injuries, but believe
robbery was the motive. Yesterday

his wife from New York wrote the
local police department to lean® the
extent of his injurtos, and was in-
formed by the hospital that the man
had been "beaten up" by some sol-
diers on a tram, when he is said to
have made slightihg remarks about
them. '

ARRESTED FOR FLOURISHING
REVOLVER IN STREET

George Smith, a soldier, was arrest-
ed at Second and Walnut streets, last
evening, by Patrolman Rlneer, on the
charge of recklessly flourishing a
small revolver. Police will investi-
gate to-day to learn if he is a de-
serter.

PLAN ADDITION TO HOME
Sun bury, Pa., Jan. 16. Thirty-six

members of the Board of Directors of
the Central Pennsylvania Odd Fel-
lows' Orphans' Home Association,
representing more than 40,000 mem-
bers, attended a meeting at the or-
phanage near here. Tentative plans
for a $50,000 addition to the home
were made. ?

HITTER-BARNES MARRIAGE
Bluin, Pa., Jan. 16.?A quiet wed-

ding took' place this evening when

William Ritter and Miss Edith
Barnesi both young people, of Loys-

ville, were married by the Rev. A.

R. Longenecker at the Lutheran
parsonage.

TO ERECT MILK CONDENSARY
Lewis burg. Pa., Jan. 16. To fight

the New York milk wholesalers,

dairymen of Union, Northumberland,
Snyder, Montour and Northumber-
land counties, have decided to erect
a $125,000. milk condensary of their
own. Twenty-live thousand dollars
have already been subscribed and the
remainder will be furnished when

needed. It is asserted.

SUPERINTENDENT RESIGNS
Marietta, Pa? Jan. 16.?A. P. Mil-

ler, for thirty years superintendent

of the Hopeland United Brethren
Sunday school, has resigned. Eber

Farlow will succeed him.

PREPARE MUSICAL PROGRAM
York Haven. Pa.. Jan. 16. All ar-

ranKementa have been completed for
the musicale to be given here on
Wednesday evening, January 22, un-
der the auspices of the Ladles Work-
ing Union ot St. Pout's Lutheran
church.

HARRISBTTRG <6Sk TELEGRAPH:

"EXPERIENCE" LS
PRESENTED HERE

YANKEE ENEMIES
MAYHAVE BLOWN

UP SYRUP TANKLarge Audience at Orplleum
Enjoys Hobart's Moral-

ity Play Purity DistillingCompany As-
sumes Blow Came From

Outside of Vessel
By Associated Press

Boston, Jan. 16.?The cause of the
explosion of a huge tank of molasses
on the watdr front off Cemmerclal
street, yesterday, by which probably
a dozen people were killed, had not
been determined at an early hour'
this morning. Harry F. R. Dolan,
attorney for the Purity Distilling
Company, Issued the following state-
ment:

"The company assumes that thetank was broken by something which
acted upon it from the outside. We
are conducting an investigation. It
is possible the tank may have been
broken by enemies of the United
States who knew that we were en-
gaged during the war in the manu-
facture of alcohol which was used
In making munitions."

Theonly bodies identified during
the night were those of a fireman,
George Leahy, and two residents of

I tenements in the vicinity, Mrs.
Bridget Clougherty and William A.
Dulfee. A large number of the in-
jured were taken to the relief hos-
pital. The tank was owned by the
Purity Distilling Company, a sub-
sidiary of the. United States Indus-
trial AlcOhol Company, of Cam-bridge. Two million gallons of mo-
lasses rushed in a mighty stream
over the streets and converted into a
sticky mass the wreckage of several
small buildings which had been
smashed by the force of the explo-
sion.

The greatest mortality apparently
occurred in a city building, where a
score of municipal employes were
eating their lunch. The structure was
demolished. Another city building
also was torn from its foundationsand two women occupants were se-
verely injured.

A section of the tank wall fell ona tire house, crushing its three fire-men, including Leahy, who waskilled, were buried in the ruins. The
. rest of the tank wall crashed against
the elevated structure of the Boston
Klevated Railway in Commercialstreet, damaging" three spuns, sus-
pending all tratllc on the line which
connects the north and south sta-
tions.

A small dwelling on Copps Hillsterrace slid into the street, appar-ently sucked down by the receding
tide of molasses. Mrs. Clougherty
was thrown through a window and
killed.

While the cause of the explosion
had not been definitely determinedto-nipht, state police officials ex-
pressed the opinion that it resultedfrom gas fumes generated by fer-mentation in the molasses.

George V. Hobart's morality play, j
"Experience," was presented In the
Orpheum theater last night before
a crowded house. To the large audi-
ence present tho play brought many
good lessons on the roads through
life. Leonard Doyle playing tho part'
of Youth, began life "In the Land
Where Dreams Bogtn." Here he met
Love, Hope and Ambition. Ambi-
tion offered to lead him on to tho
highest pinnacle of success. But
Youth come to "The Street of Vac-cination" where ho was met by
Pleasure and Experience. Oppor-
tunity called to him in vain. He
followed Pleasure to the "Primrose
Path" where he met Wealth, Intoxi-
cation and a score of other delight-
ful companions. He traveled on
through the "Corridors of Chance"
where his wealth was taken from
him by the roulette dealer, and on
to the "Street of Disillusion." In
"Tho House of Last Resort" he final-
ly met Poverty, a grim, ragged spec-
ter, Grouch, Frailty and other com-
panions. He visited the "Street of
Romance," and then "The House of
Lost Souls." Then he came to the
"Street of Forgotten Days" where
he heard Cardinal Newman's fa-
mous song "Lead, Kindly Light" and
caught a vision of the village church
in fho "land where dreams begin."
Finally he reached the end of his
journey in "the land where the
dreamer awakens," bruised, Veary
and helpless. Meeting Love and
Hope here he vows to start on his
journey with them as his comrades.
The play certainly is one of the most
powerful being presented and seems
to be gaining in popularity in this,

city where it has been presented be-
fore.

MAX ROBERTSON.

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWSEVENTS

By Associated Press

New York. All American ships
requisitioned by the United Stales
Shipping Board during the war have
been released to their owners and
will be turned back at once.

Washington. Before the Senate
interstate commerce committee to-
day. A. P. Thorn, counsel for the as-
sociation of railway executives, con-
tinued his arguments for the return
of the roads to their private owners
within the twenty-one-month period
provided by law.

New York. The League to En-
force Peace, of which former Presi-
dent William Howard Taft is presi-
dent. to-day began mailing 300,000
invitations to tho "national congress
for a league of nations."

Movie Stars Plan to
Merge and Produce

Their Own Screen Work
I. os Angeles, Cal., Jan. 16. Miss

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks,
William S. Hart. Charles S. Chaplin
and D. W. Griffith have banded to-
gether and the actress and actors will
hereafter produce their own pictures,
according to an announcement made
here yesterday by Douglas Fairbanks.
The' part of Mr. Griffith, who is pro-
ducer, In the new alignment, was not
definitely announced.

Mr. Fairbanks said he and his asso-
ciates planned to produce their own
pictures and that they also would op-
erate their own releasing corporation,
handling, the films from their incep-
tion until they reached the exhibitors.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT
Arnold Thompson was given a

hearing in police court to-day on the
charge of taking $22.68 from a pigen-
hole in the desk of H. H. Cooper, at
647 Briggs street, Monday. Both men
are employed there, and it is charged
Thompson took the money during
Cooper's absence.

BERLIN PROPERTY I,OSS GREAT
Berlin, Jan. 16. ?Property losses

during the past Week of terror
amount to tens of millions of marks
in addition to the damage to news-
paper plants and government build-
ings.

TO EXTEND TROLLEY I.INE
Wrlghtsvllle, Pa., Jan. 16. The

York Railways Company will extend
its trolley line from the foot of
Hallam street, Wrlghtsvllle, to the
ferry landing in Front street. Five
hundred and twenty feet of new
track will be laid.

NEWS FLASHES OFF
THE OCEAN CABLES

By Associated Press

London. George H. Roberts, thenew British food controller, said to-
day that the continuance of food con-trol in England is to be goverened by
the needs of Europe as a whole, just
as during the war.

London. The Turks, who have
been holding out in Medina. HolyCity of the Mohammedan faith, have
capitulated to the king of Hedjaz, it
was officially announced here to-day.
The capitulation was under the terms
of the Turkish armistice.

Qmsk, Central Siberia. John
Sodktne, former first secretary of the
Russian embassy at Washington, has
been appointed foreign minister of
the Omsk government. Priests who
escaped from Perm say many of their
colleagues were terribly tortured be-
fore the battle in which Perm was
capturod by troops under General
Gaida.

Pnrla. American shipping will be
enabled to make rates in successful
competition with other maritime na-
tions and keep the seas open to the
great business development expected
with the end of the war under the
provisions of a shipping policy adopt-
ed by the United States government.

OLD SORES, ULCERS-
AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's Oint-
ment a Favorite Remedy

"Had 61 ulcers on my legs. Doctors
wanted to cut off leg. Peterson'sOintment cured me."?-VVm. J. Nich-
ols, 402 Wilder Street, Rochester,

Get a large box for 36 cents at any
druggist, says Peterson, of Buffalo,
and money back if it isn't tho best
you ever used. Always keep Peter-
son's Ointment in tho house. Fine
for burns, scalds, bruises, sunburn,
and the surest remedy for Itching
eczema and piles the world has ever
known.

"Peterson's Ointment is the bestfor bleeding and ttdhlng piles I have
ever found. ?Major Charles 10. Whit-
ney, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

"Peterson's Ointment has given
great satisfaction for Bait Rheum."
Mrs. J. L. Weiss. Cuylervllle, N. Y.

All druggists sell it, recommend it.

Glass Workers Are to
Get 10 Per Cent. Raise;

Four Shifts For Toilers
By Associated Press

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 16.?A ten
per cent, wage increase, which af-
fects over 12,000 workers, was
agreed to here yesterday at a con-
ference between representatives of
the National Window Glass Work-ers' Association and a committee of
window glass manufacturers. The
increase was based on last year's
wage per hour, which was approxi-
mately $1.60.

The workers also agreed to the
two period plan of operations of
factories, which was accepted by
the manufacturers at their meet-
ing in Pittsburgh yesterday. Under
the plan workers in plants through-
out the country will receive equal
employment and as long as possible
without causing over production of
window glass. ?

The men will go on a four-shift
per day plan this year instead of
three shifts.

DH. FERDINAND KING, New York
I*h)'Nlclnn and Medical Author, suys
physicians nhould preiicrlbe more
organic Iron?Novated Iron?to
atipply the Iron deltclency. Opln-
tona of Dr. JtinieN Eranela Sullivan,
formerly Physician of Ilellcvue
Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New
York, nnd the Wealcheater County
Hoapltnlt Dr. A. J. Newman, former
l'oltce .Suriceon of Chicago, nnd
other phyalclann who hnve thor-
ouichly tested the value of Novated
Iron. |
Any, woman who tires easily, is I

nervous or irritable, or looks pale,
haggard, and worn should at once
have her blood examined for iron de- j
ficiency?administration of sipipie
Nuxated Iron will often increase the
strength and endurance of weak,,
nervous, careworn women in two
weeks' time.

"There can be no strong, healthy,
beautiful, rosy-cheeked women, with-
out iron," says Dr. Ferdinand King,
a New York physician and Medical
Author. "I have strongly emphasized
the fact that doctors should prescribe
more organic iron?Nuxated Iron?for
their nervous, run-down, weak, hag-
gard-looking women patients. Pallor
means anaemia. The skin of an
anaemic woman Is pale, the flesh
dabby. The muscles lack tone, the
brain fags, and the memory fails, and
often they become weak, nervous,
irritable, despondent and melancholy.
When the iron goes from the oiood of
women the roses go from their
cheeks.

"In .the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, table
syrups, candies, polished rice, white
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macar-
oni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina,
degerminated cornmeal, no lon&er Is
Iron to be found. Defining processes
have removed the iron iof Mother
Karth from these impoverished foods,
and silly methods of home cookery,
by throwing down the waste pipe the
water in which our vegetables are
cooked, are responsible for unother
grave Iron loss. Therefore, you
should supply the iron deficiency in
your food by using some form of or-
ganic iron. Just as you would use salt
when your food has not enough salt."

Dr. A. J. Newman, former Police ?
Surgeon of Chicago, and former
House Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hos-
pital, Chicago, sayßi "It has been
my particular duty during the past
six years to assist in keeping Chi-
cago's Ave thousand blue coats in
good health and perfect fighting trim,
so that they would be physically
equipped to withstand all manner of
storms and ravages of nature's ele-
ments. Recently I wns prompted to
give Nuxated Iron a trial. This
remedy hss proven through my own
tests of it to excel any preparation
I have ever used for creating red
blood, building up the nerves,
strengthening the muscles nnd cor-
correctlng digestive disorders."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, formerly
Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, New York City, said: "I
have never before given out any me-
dical Information or advise for pub-
lication as 1 ordinarily, do not be-
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SENATE LEADERS
ARE AGREED UPON
Chairmen of Committees Sub-

ject of Conference of Up-
per Branch Members

Philadelphia, Jan. 16. lmportant
chairmanships of Senate committees
were decided on yesterday at. a con-
ference of Republican leaders from
all actions of the state, who met in
the headquarters of the state com-
mittee in South Broad street. Par-
ticipating; io the conference were Sen-
ators William E. Crow and Max Les-
lie, of Allegheny county; Senator T.Larry Eyre, of West Chester; Speak-
er Robert S. Spangler, of York; James
I'. Woodward, Secretary of Internal
Affairs; Senator Clarence Buckman,
president pro tern, of the Senate; .vu-
ditor General Snyder; Representative
William T. Ramsey, of Delaware:
Representative Duncan Sinclair, ofI'ayette; Representative William J.McCaig, of Allegheny: William P.Gallagher, and Samuel Lewis, of York.

It was explained after the confer-
ence that the first meeting of the
state committee would be held inIlarrlsburg Monday next. Meanwhile,
these chairmanships were decided
on:

Senator Crow will be chairman ofthe Einance Committee of the Sen-ate, succeeding Governor - electSproul.
Senator Wilbur P. Graff, of Indiana,

will succeed Senator Crow as chair-man of the Corporations Committee.
Senator T. Larry Eyre, of Chester,

will be chairman of the Committee on
Roads and Highways.

Dr. S. J. Miller, Senator from Clear-
field, will continue as chairman of
the Committee on Health and Sani-
tation.

and part of his leg rather than
tor the army. Sentence was
forred. Judge C. S. Wltmer bel
lng the man had been punls
enough.

ACID STOMACH
IS DANGEROI

Often Followed By Serious Gni
Ulcers, Mays Authority. Most
qunit Cuuse of Dyspepsia and f
gestlon. Says Keep Stomach Si
With Magnesia.

"Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, 1
gestlon, sourness, gas, heartbfood fermentation, etc., are ca
nine times in ten by chronic "

stomach," says a well-knownthorlty.
Burning hydrochloric acid d<ops in the stomach at an alarr

rate. The acid irritates and infis
the delicate stomach lining and oleads to gastritis accompanied
dungerous stomach ulcers. I
dose an acid stomach with pepsi
or artificial digestents that only
temporary relief from pain by (

ing the sour, fermenting food oi
the stomach into the intestines,
acid, which caused the trouble,
mains in your stomach as dange
as ever.

Instead, neutralize or sweeten ?
acid stomach after meals witl
little hot water and Bisurated J
nesia and not only will the pain
ish but. your meals will digest na
ally. There is nothing better
sweeten and settle an acid stor
than a good magnesia bath. It s

'up the harmful excess acid muel
a sponge or blotting paper might
your stomach acts and feels fin
[just a few minutes. Bisurated J
nesia is the special magnesia
should lie used for this purpose
it can be obtained from any reli
druggist in either powder or ti
form. It is safe, reliable, easy
pleasant to use, is not a laxative
is not at all expensive. G. A. Goi
Kennedy's.

"NOTHING RELIEV
MY RHEUMATISM

That's nonsefise! Get a
tie of Sloan's Linimenl

and change your
tune

It penetrates, quickens ilic ci
lation, helps to scatter the con
tion, imparts a warmth that bt
back the feel-good and, prom
comfort. Good for stiff muscles,
sprains and lhost other exte
aches and pains.

Economical, reliable, clean. I
ask your druggist for just "liniin
?say "Sloan's Liniment." Kee
in your "First Aid" kit. Get it
day.

Committee chairmanships and ap-
pointments of the House of Hepre-
sentatives were not considered at theconference yesterday, but it is un-
derstood that Representative McCraig
is slate<l for chairman of the House
Committee on Appropriation and that
he will get that place. William C.
Wagner is slated for the chairman-ship of the House Law, and Order
Committee and undoubtedly will be
appointed. As far as the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations is concern-ed, the most prominent candidatesare Senator Augustus F. Daix, Jr., of
this 'city, and Senator Frank K.
Baldwin, of Potter county.

It developed yesterday that Gover-
nor-elect Sproul, who still is a mem-ber of the Senate, is entitled to re-
ceive the salary of that office. The
Governor-elect Issued the statementthrough his secretary:

"I was surprised to learn that I am
entitled to my salary as State Sena-
tor, and I have requested the StateTreasurer to de,posit the sum of
SH>OO to the credit of the teachers'
retirement fund."

Court Thinks Loss of
Man's Foot Sufficient

Punishment For Crime
By Associated Press .

Scrunton, Pa., Jan. 1 C.?Arraigned
in United States court hero yester-
day on the charge of attempting to
violate the selective conscription act
by thrusting his foot beneath a mov-
ing train, Cart Shirk, of Lebanon,
pleaded guilty. Shirk lost his foot

Liniment
. Kills Pain
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Physicians Explain Why Women Need More
Iron in Their Blood Today Than 20 Years Ai

Say Anaemia?Lack of Iron is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality £

Beauty of the Modern American Woman.

iton

well and have nice ry W^Mclieeka Inxlrid of belnir NO \
nfrvouN and irritable nil \.
the time mid looking NO _. . ? __

haKCard aiul old?The doe- , , ,
. * <>" ?">? <'? he women

tor Rave aome to Susie plenty of iron in tlielr blood?beau
Smith's mother .and .she healthy, rosy eheeked women full of
was worse off than you *'"' "? Vitality?while those who
are and now she looks ' ?'\u25a0 often cross, nervous, Irrlt
years younKer and feels weak, tired, complulnliiK creatures whom
Just fine." body wants to have around.

lieve in It. nut in the case of Nux-
ated Iron I feel I would be remiss in
my duty not to mention it. 1 have
taken it myself and given it to my
patients with most surprising and
satisfactory results. And those Who
wish quickly to increase
strength, power and endurance will
llnd It a most remarkable and won-
derfully effective remedy."

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, form-
erly Physician of Dcllevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York and West-
chester County Hospital, says: "Thou-
sands of persons go on suffering year
after year, doctoring themselves for
all kinds of ills, when the real and

\u25a0true cause underlying their condition
is simply a lack of sufficient iron in
the red blood corpuscles to enable
Nature to transform the food they

cat into brawn, muscle, tissue and
brain. But beware of the old forms
of metallic iron which frequently do
iiioro harm than good.

"Notwithstanding all that has been
said and written on this subject by
well-known physicians, thousands of
people still insist in dosing them-
selves with metallic Iron simply, 1
suppose, because it. costs a fetv cents
less. J strongly advise readers in all
cases to get u physician's prescrip-
tion for organic iron Nuxated Iron
?or if you don't want to go to this '
trouble then purchase only Nuxuted
Iron In Its original packages and see
that this particular name (Nuxated
Iron) appears on the package. If you
have taken preparations such as Nux
and Iron and other similar iron pro-
ducts and failed to get results, re-

member that such products ar
entirely different thing from
ated iron."

It people would only take Nuf
Iron when they feel weak or
down, instead of dosing thems
with habit-forming drugs, stimu
and alcoholic beverages, there
probably thousands who 11
readily build up their red blood
ptiscles, increase their phy
energy nnd get themselves lnt
condition to ward off the milltbi
disease germs that are almost co
ually arouiul us. It is surprising
many people suffer from iron
ciency and do not know of it II
are not strong or well you owe
yourself to make the following
See how long you can work or
far you eon walk without b'eco
tired. Next take two' five-grain
lets of Nuxatep iron three tlmei
day aftef meals for two weeks,
test your strength again and
lIOW much you have gained.

Manufacturer's Note: Nuxated
Which Is prescribed and recomn
ed above by physicians, is not 1
cret remedy, but one which is
known to druggists. Unlike
older inorganic iron products,
easily assimilated, does not 1
the teeth, make them black, no

'set the stomach. The manufact
guarantee successful and eni
satisfactory results to .every
chaser or they will refund
money. It is dispensed in this
by Croll Keller. Q. A. Gorgas, J.
son Clark, Clark's Medicine Store
othor druggists.

REGENT THEATER
First Presentotlans of Paramount

Artcrnft Productions

TODAY AND TOMORROW

WALLACE REID
In IIIn \fWCNt Photoplay,

"THE MAN FROM
"FUNERAL RANGE,"

A. virile play of the rctl-hlnoded
Went Final* Comedy,' "TELIi IT TO
FIIK MAKINGS."

SATURDAY

ENID BENNETT
IN

"FUSS AND FEATHERS"
FI.AGO COMEDY,

"TELL IT TO THE MARINES."

ADMISSION?IO nnil 20 cents and
Wnr Tax

WINTERDALE DANCES
15 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

Tuesday, Tltursdny and Snturdny
SOU HIRER'S ORCHESTR A.

TEN PIECES SAT. EVENING

Admission' 40 and 60 Cents
Private I.esaons By Appointment.
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